Introduction
============

Frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTD) is an early-onset neurodegenerative illness with a rapidly declining course.[@b1-ndt-7-415] Features of FTD syndromes include marked behavioral, frontal executive, language, and motor changes.[@b2-ndt-7-415],[@b3-ndt-7-415] Major classes of psychotropic medications (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, atypical antipsychotics, and cholinesterase inhibitors) used to treat behavioral symptoms in other dementias have been used for symptomatic treatment of FTD syndromes with varying degrees of success. [@b4-ndt-7-415] There is no medication currently indicated as either a disease-modifying agent or a symptomatic treatment for any FTD syndrome.

Studies have demonstrated the efficacy of memantine, a moderate affinity, noncompetitive *N*-methyl-D-aspartate and serotonin-3 receptor antagonist, on dementia behavioral management, mostly in Alzheimer's disease.[@b5-ndt-7-415] Preclinical studies have demonstrated other neuroprotective[@b6-ndt-7-415]--[@b9-ndt-7-415] and neurochemical effects of memantine (eg, increased cholinergic and monoaminergic function) that may be related to its therapeutic effect.[@b10-ndt-7-415]

The beneficial effects of memantine may not be limited to patients with Alzheimer's disease. Two large, double-blind, placebo-controlled trials in patients with vascular dementia have already shown differences on cognitive rating scales favoring memantine.[@b11-ndt-7-415],[@b12-ndt-7-415] The proposed mechanism of action suggests that memantine may mediate the activity of excitatory circuits such as thalamocortical afferents, through stabilization of glutamate concentrations.[@b13-ndt-7-415] Therefore, memantine could alter cortical metabolism measurable with \[^18^F\]-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG-PET) imaging of the brain.

The earliest and most consistently replicated finding with FDG-PET is cortical metabolic deficits in the early stages of Alzheimer's disease or detection of mild cognitive impairment that will progress to Alzheimer's disease.[@b14-ndt-7-415]--[@b19-ndt-7-415] These deficits progress with the course of the illness.[@b18-ndt-7-415],[@b20-ndt-7-415]--[@b23-ndt-7-415] Studies of cerebral metabolism have also shown sensitivity for functional neuroanatomical alterations in FTD, sometimes predating striking structural imaging changes. Salmon et al pooled FDG-PET results from a large sample of FTD participants and found hypometabolism in several cortical regions, ie, the orbitofrontal, dorsolateral prefrontal, anterior cingulate, insula, and anterior temporal cortex.[@b24-ndt-7-415] Other investigators have furthered this work in finding correlations between key behavioral disturbances in FTD and more hypometabolic prefrontal regions, ie, apathy correlates with dorsolateral prefrontal and orbitofrontal cortices, selective attention with the orbitofrontal cortex, and impulsive disinhibition with the amygdala.[@b25-ndt-7-415],[@b26-ndt-7-415]

A functional connectivity network named the "salience network" is selectively affected in behavioral variant (bv) FTD.[@b27-ndt-7-415] This network had already been identified as a key modulator for emotional processing and the integration of external stimuli and internal states, making it a likely correlate for bvFTD progression. One key hub within the salience network is the anterior insula, with an asymmetrical right-greater-than-left correlation with the clinical severity of bvFTD.[@b27-ndt-7-415] Based on these considerations, we conducted a study of the clinical and cerebral metabolic effects of memantine in patients with FTD.

The specific aims of this open-label clinical trial were to compare changes in cortical metabolism in the orbitofrontal, dorsolateral prefrontal, anterior cingulate, insula, and anterior temporal regions after reaching steady-state levels of memantine 10 mg twice daily, and to compare changes in behavioral inventory scores specific to symptoms of FTD over the trial period. We hypothesized that FTD patients with either behavioral or language presentations would demonstrate a frontal, temporal, and/or salience network hub increase in metabolism in these brain regions after initial memantine treatment.

Methods
=======

Participants were recruited from Baycrest and collaborator clinics at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto Western Hospital, and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health after ethics board approval by both Baycrest and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health. The trial was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT 00594737). A drug and safety monitoring board was formed to report semiannually. Informed consent was obtained from the patients or their carers by staff that were not associated with their routine clinical care to avoid any possibility of coercion into participation in the trial. After consent was obtained, inclusion/exclusion criteria were determined through history-taking, medical record review, laboratory blood analysis, and electrocardiography.

To be included in the study, English-speaking men and women aged 40--80 years had to meet consensus clinical criteria for FTD.[@b28-ndt-7-415] A Clinical Dementia Rating scale[@b29-ndt-7-415] score \<3 was required as an indication of ability to tolerate psychometric testing and the imaging protocol. Concurrent psychotropic medications were permitted, but only if at stable dosing for at least 3 months prior to trial enrolment. Exceptions to this were amantadine, anticholinergic medications, and benzodiazepines, to minimize the risk of adverse events and to minimize confounding effects on cognitive performance. All participants had reliable informants with daily contact to supervise drug compliance and to record the secondary outcome measures.

Exclusion criteria were medical history and/or laboratory tests indicative of recurrent or persistent dizziness, constipation, renal insufficiency or failure, angina, myocardial infarction, severe hypertension, severe cardiac arrhythmia, unstable diabetes mellitus, new abnormalities on electrocardiogram within the previous year,[@b30-ndt-7-415] or any current malignancy. Any clinically significant hematological, endocrine, hepatic, gastrointestinal, or nondementia neurological disease had to be stable for at least 1 year prior to enrolment and judged by the investigators not to interfere with the patient's participation in the study. Patients with a current or prior history of uncontrolled seizure disorder, suspected alcohol or substance abuse within the previous year, active delusions or hallucinations, previous treatment with memantine, or who had already participated in an investigational study of memantine were excluded. Concurrent use of investigational drugs or participation in any other investigational drug study within 3 months of screening was not permitted. For safety reasons concerning PET imaging, female patients were excluded if they were premenopausal or less than 2 years postmenopausal.

[Figure 1](#f1-ndt-7-415){ref-type="fig"} shows our recruitment flowchart, including early withdrawals. Except for one serious adverse event leading to early withdrawal from the study, early withdrawals occurred prior to start of memantine. Early withdrawals were compared with study completers with respect to their demographic data using Chi-squared tests and independent-samples t-tests. Baseline characterization of participants who withdrew or were withdrawn from the study early showed no significant group differences from study completers in gender ratio, age at the time of study enrolment, age at onset of FTD or duration of illness, but the included group (n = 16) had a higher mean educational level (16.9 ± 2.8 years) than the excluded group (mean 13.5 ± 3.7 years, independent-samples *t*-test, *P* = 0.012). Behavioral and functional inventories were only conducted for two of the nine early withdrawals and for one participant whose imaging data could not be used. The only pertinent observation was that the Stereotypy Rating Inventory scores for the three excluded participants were 0, 0, and 8, compared with an average of 11.76 from the 16 study completers.

Study drug administration
-------------------------

We administered memantine (Lundbeck, Canada, Montreal, QC) in blister packs at baseline and at 4-weekly visits. Participants used the following titration schedule: 5 mg orally every morning for 7 days, 5 mg twice daily for the following 7 days, 10 mg every morning and 5 mg every evening for 7 days, then 10 mg twice a day for the remainder of the study. To enhance compliance with the twice-daily scheduling, the first week of medication contained memantine 5 mg in the morning and a placebo tablet to be taken in the evening. No changes to the participants' other medications were allowed until the second PET scan had been completed.

The primary focus of this study was to determine whether participants would show an increase in metabolic activity of a priori brain regions during the expected steady-state blood levels of memantine. With a maximum terminal half-life of 80 hours,[@b31-ndt-7-415] a very conservative estimate of the time to reach steady-state levels on a 10 mg twice daily dosage was 17 days. Allowing 4 weeks for titration of memantine up to 10 mg twice daily, steady-state levels were expected to occur after 7 weeks of treatment, hence the timing selected for the second PET scan.

Follow-up for adverse events was done with informants by telephone 2 weeks after starting the study drug, in person 4 weeks after starting, and at the time of the second PET scan. Adverse events were also assessed by spontaneous reporting from patients or informants. The principal investigator (TWC) assessed all serious adverse events. The investigator, participant, and informant conferred at the second PET scan about whether it was safe and desirable for the participant to continue on memantine.

Neuroimaging
------------

Neuroimaging for this study consisted of baseline and repeat FDG-PET scans using a high-resolution, high-sensitivity, three-dimensional brain research PET scanner (Siemens/CPS Reveal, Burlington, ON) at the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health. Participants were requested to fast for at least 6 hours prior to the morning PET scan. Upon arrival, one vein was catheterized to receive an intravenous bolus of \[^18^F\]-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) 5 mCi. The participants remained in a room partially shielded from visual and auditory stimuli for 40 minutes (uptake period) after \[^18^F\]-FDG administration. We gave the participants no explicit cognitive instructions during the FDG uptake period.

Image acquisition began 40 minutes after injection, with lights dimmed and the participants positioned supine with their ears uncovered. Participants were allowed to nap in the scanner, but not all did this. Musical entertainment was not provided at any time. Presence of active random thoughts was not quantitatively assessed due to participant unreliability. A customized, thermoplastic face mask minimized head movement and facilitated accurate repositioning at the second session. We acquired emission data in list mode over approximately 25 minutes (approximately one million counts per slice in a 10 cm field of view).

A 10-minute transmission scan was also obtained by computed tomography. Raw images were corrected for attenuation, reconstructed, and smoothed to a final inplane resolution of 7.0 mm at full width at half maximum. For the reconstruction, two 5-minute frames were sorted from the list mode emission data and reconstructed using standard methods.

Participants also had one research magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan of the brain for coregistration with the PET imaging data. The MRI data were captured with a 3 Tesla Siemens Magnetom Trio whole-body scanner with a matrix 12-channel head coil at Baycrest. The MRI protocol employed the MP-RAGE sequence (repetition time 2 seconds, echo time 2.63 seconds, 160 oblique axial slices with a 1 mm^3^ voxel size, field of view 25.6 cm, and acquisition matrix 256 × 256).

Secondary outcome measures
--------------------------

At both FDG-PET scans, each participant was rated by his or her informant on a number of clinical rating scales including: the Frontal Behavioral Inventory, with scales for disinhibition and apathy in FTD;[@b32-ndt-7-415] the Stereotypy Rating Inventory, recording stereotypies observed frequently in FTD;[@b33-ndt-7-415] and the Clinical Dementia Rating scale, which allows for a sense of global functional ability based on items such as memory and participation in household chores and hobbies. After emerging from the scanner, participants were tested with the Frontal Assessment Battery,[@b34-ndt-7-415] a test which includes frontal function tasks, such as Luria hand sequences, verbal fluency, and go-no-go exercises, and the Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale motor subscale, a quantification measure for extrapyramidal motor disturbance.[@b35-ndt-7-415]

Image analysis
--------------

Image analysis was performed using SPM2 (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London). PET and MRI images were visually inspected for image quality and transformed to Analyze format. Each participant's MRI was coregistered to the PET image space; coregistered MRIs were then spatially normalized into a customized T1-MRI image template averaged for all 16 participants, and normalization parameters were applied to the PET image. Voxel size was fixed at 2 × 2 × 2 mm. Normalized PET images were smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian filter of 6 mm. The design matrix chosen for analysis was a within-participants t-contrast (before memantine vs after memantine). The mean voxel value was chosen for global calculation and proportional scaling to 100 mg/100 mL per minute for global normalization. This arbitrary value was derived from mean cerebral blood flow and was used conventionally in this analysis.[@b36-ndt-7-415] We reported volumes within our a priori areas (insular, anterior temporal, anterior cingulate, thalamic, and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex[@b37-ndt-7-415]) below an uncorrected significance *P* value of 0.05 and an extent threshold greater than 10 voxels (2 × 2 × 2 mm). The coordinates for the peak voxels from significant volumes correspond to the Montreal Neurological Institute Talairach--Tournoux system.

Due to the exploratory nature of the study, we used a generous statistical threshold for voxel-based uncorrected *P* values, but we also report the small volume corrected and false discovery rate-corrected *P* values for volumes with a 5 mm radius around the peak voxel for each of our identified voxels of interest.

Secondary outcomes
------------------

Repeated-measures *t*-tests were used to examine effects of memantine on the secondary function and behavior measures.

Post hoc analysis
-----------------

We repeated the SPM before-and-after t-contrasts for the seven participants with bvFTD and eight with semantic dementia to explore whether one subtype of FTD was driving the findings. The recruitment of only one participant with progressive nonfluent aphasia precluded inclusion of that diagnostic subgroup for post hoc comparisons.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#t1-ndt-7-415){ref-type="table"} shows demographic information for the 16 participants. Decisions to continue memantine after the 2-month study period appeared to be idiosyncratic and not determined by any objective clinical benefit. Caregivers for five of eight bvFTD participants, all of whom had semantic dementia, and the one participant with progressive nonfluent aphasia opted to continue medication.

Baseline hypometabolism was noted in the frontal and/or temporal lobes on FDG-PET scans for all participants. The regions shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-7-415){ref-type="fig"} were volumes where the t-contrast for increase between baseline and 2-month normalized metabolic activity had uncorrected *P* values \<0.05 (n = 16). [Table 2](#t2-ndt-7-415){ref-type="table"} shows data for the insulae and the left orbitofrontal cortex. The bvFTD and semantic dementia subgroups showed mean percent changes in normalized metabolic activity that were similar between subgroups for all three volumes of interest. Two-tailed *t*-tests showed *P* = 0.33, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: −0.02--0.05 for the right insula, *P* = 0.57, 95% CI: −0.02--0.04 for the left insula, and *P* = 0.41, 95% CI: −0.02--0.06 for the left orbitofrontal cortex.

The post hoc t-contrasts revealed different a priori regions of increased normalized metabolic activity by group (see [Table 1](#t1-ndt-7-415){ref-type="table"}). For semantic dementia (n = 8), these were right insula and left orbitofrontal cortex, as shown for the complete sample. For bvFTD (n = 7), the left thalamus and the left anterior cingulate were identified.

Repeated-measures *t*-test results for the Frontal Assessment Battery, Frontal Behavioral Inventory, Stereotypy Rating Inventory, Clinical Dementia Rating, and Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (n = 16 study completers, see [Table 3](#t3-ndt-7-415){ref-type="table"}) showed no significant changes between baseline and 2 months for the total sample, the bvFTD group, or those with language variant FTD.

Adverse events
--------------

One participant was admitted to hospital with pneumonia. Her caregiver had believed an upper respiratory infection was symptomatic of seasonal allergy, which led to a delay in seeking medical attention. A family dispute about power of attorney and discontinuation of the study drug during the hospitalization period led to early withdrawal of this patient before a second PET scan could be completed.

Discussion
==========

FDG-PET seems sensitive to brain response after acute pharmacologic interventions.[@b38-ndt-7-415]--[@b40-ndt-7-415] Because frontal lobe disorders, such as FTD, can cause highly variable performance on cognitive and behavioral testing,[@b41-ndt-7-415] FDG-PET may be the better modality for a clinical trial, because it offers more objective and retest-reliable outcome measures than behavioral inventories.[@b23-ndt-7-415]

In Alzheimer's disease, Mega et al reported effects on frontal-subcortical circuit metabolism with open-label use of galantamine, a cholinesterase inhibitor, with FDG-PET associated with cognitive and behavioral responses.[@b39-ndt-7-415] The only published study on the effects of memantine with PET neuroimaging focused on Alzheimer's disease and found increases in the parietal and temporal regions most frequently affected in Alzheimer's disease on FDG-PET.[@b40-ndt-7-415] The current study similarly showed increases in areas hardest hit in bvFTD, the insulae and orbitofrontal cortex, which are hubs of the salience network. This appearance of increased metabolic activity with memantine where metabolic activity is low prior to treatment in both dementia groups raises the possibility that memantine acts to " normalize" relative metabolic activity in the most affected regions, regardless of the underlying neurodegenerative process. In this exploratory study, we used the rather liberal statistical threshold of *P* \< 0.05 at the voxel level in a relatively small and heterogeneous sample, and our preliminary findings will need to be replicated in a larger sample before firm conclusions can be drawn.

Patients with Alzheimer's disease have shown relief from agitation/aggression, hyperactivity, irritability, and appetite/eating disturbances after memantine,[@b42-ndt-7-415],[@b43-ndt-7-415] and these are also features of FTD. The behavioral benefits and frequency of adverse events in our study was evenly balanced, with no clear behavioral benefits of consistent clinical significance observed, and no clinically significant adverse events documented.

Other clinical trials of memantine in FTD have shown tolerability of the drug and no measured clinical benefits,[@b44-ndt-7-415]--[@b46-ndt-7-415] but none of those studies used FDG-PET as an outcome measure. Swanberg's small case series hinted at transient improvement in neuropsychiatric symptoms.[@b46-ndt-7-415] Boxer et al reported transient improvements in Neuropsychiatric Inventory scores in a larger open-label treatment study.[@b47-ndt-7-415] Diehl- Schmid et al found global worsening over 26 weeks of treatment with memantine in FTD using the Alzheimer's Disease Assessment Scale score,[@b44-ndt-7-415] but we saw no clear pattern of worsening on the Clinical Dementia Rating scale modified for FTD in our group. Our participant with the largest decline on this instrument had the longest duration of illness, so his progression of illness may have contributed to that result.

Vercelletto recently reported a year-long, placebo-controlled study of memantine, in which a smaller proportion of participants from the treatment arm (n = 10/23) worsened on the Clinician's Global Impression Change scale than in the placebo arm (n = 17/26, *P* = 0.0417).[@b48-ndt-7-415] Although reporting a negative result overall, this study may complement ours, in that while there may be no acute improvement in behavior or cognition with administration of the drug, the action of memantine within the salience network may affect the course of illness in patients with bvFTD. To tolerate the multiple imaging visits for this study, participants were selected for the mildness of their symptoms. It is difficult to know whether the effects seen on FDG-PET only apply to this portion of the FTD population.

The heterogeneity of the study group limited any power to draw conclusions, whether negative or positive. The potential heterogeneity in the etiology of disease in the participants in this study, which included at least three proteinopathies, may itself account for the lack of positive changes on the behavioral and cognitive inventories. As many as 20%--30% of the subjects might be been shown to have Alzheimer's disease at autopsy. As future biomarkers specific to tau, TDP-43, and fused in sarcoma protein become available, this type of study could recruit more specifically one or more subtypes of FTD. There was also variability in the disease stages within the small number of subjects studied. In particular, those participants later in the course of FTD might be expected to improve less than those with recent onset of the disease. Although the duration of disease was collected in this small exploratory study, it was not used as a covariate to adjust the findings, which is another limitation. While of interest in an exploratory study to break down the participants into FTD subtypes, the total sample was so small that our results for bvFTD vs semantic dementia may not be valid.

Without a placebo-treated control group, the results of this open-label study should not be interpreted as memantine directly benefiting participants with FTD. The criterion validity of normalized metabolic activity remains open to dispute, due to lack of evidence regarding its predictive value for the participants' course of illness after the study and the ongoing lack of a benchmark for FTD progression. Diehl-Schmid et al reported longitudinal decreases in metabolic activity in the right superior frontal and some temporal cortices for frontal variant FTD over 1--2 years,[@b49-ndt-7-415] implying occurrence of a positive response to medication, whereas in our study we saw increased or stable readings in salience network components over a briefer 2-month interval. Percentage changes were not reported for the study by Diehl-Schmid et al for comparison with our results. Nevertheless, it remains unclear at this time whether the FDG-PET changes were due to medication or disease progression. The \<6% change in normalized metabolic activities for the current study is so small that it may not be clinically significant with regard to patients with FTD. In contrast, recent studies of FDG-PET as an outcome measure for pivotal clinical drug trials in Alzheimer's disease set the threshold for significance at 25% change.[@b23-ndt-7-415]

It remains to be proven whether FDG-PET would be a more timely or sensitive method than rates of atrophy for detecting positive effects of clinical interventions. Knopman et al reported that, over a 1-year follow-up period, monitoring of whole brain and ventricular volumes would require at least 55 participants to power an investigation to detect small or medium-sized effects.[@b50-ndt-7-415] We propose that a functional imaging measure should be considered as a biomarker that might require a smaller sample size or an even shorter study duration for power, as currently under exploration by the Alzheimer's Disease Neuroimaging Initiative and others.[@b51-ndt-7-415]

Our findings support performing a longer, randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled study of memantine in FTD, perhaps focusing on semantic dementia, to reduce syndromic heterogeneity of the sample, with FDG-PET as the primary outcome measure. Future studies may tell whether improvement in functional neuroimaging indicates drug benefit in the face of no change on cognitive or behavioral inventories.

Conclusion
==========

This open-label exploratory study focused on a group of participants with neurodegenerative non-Alzheimer's dementia and showed intriguing enhancement of metabolic activity in brain regions specific to FTD after administration of memantine. Patients with FTD currently have extremely restricted options for symptomatic treatment and no interventions are available for disease modification. Current and prior studies indicate a rationale for a larger-scale, placebo-controlled study of memantine in FTD to confirm the long-term effects on FDG-PET signaling within the salience network and to elucidate potential differences in response among FTD subtypes.
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![Clusters of at least 10 voxels in bilateral insulae and left orbitofrontal cortex where the t-contrast for increase between baseline and 2-month FDG-PET normalized metabolic activity had *P* values \<0.01. Color bars indicate *t* statistic values. Volumes of interest are shown on the T1-weighted template created from the average of all 16 participants with frontotemporal atrophy in the MNI space.\
**Abbreviation:** MNI, Montreal Neurological Institute.](ndt-7-415f2){#f2-ndt-7-415}

###### 

Demographics and clinical measures for 16 participants after 2 months of memantine, in descending order of \[^18^F\]-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography normalized metabolic activity in the right insula by group. Participants in bold font had percentage change in normalized metabolic activity greater than 3.0. One additional participant with progressive nonfluent aphasia completed the study, ie, a man aged 59 years, who entered the study 2 years into his illness

  Patient ID                          M/F     Onset age   Illness duration (years)   \% Change in normalized metabolic activity              
  ----------------------------------- ------- ----------- -------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------- -----------
  **Behavioral variant FTD**                                                                                                                 
  **018**                             **M**   **66**      **8**                      **10.89**                                    **6.10**   **10.88**
  **003**                             **F**   **65**      **5**                      **5.72**                                     **5.75**   **4.89**
  **007**                             **M**   **51**      **6**                      **4.46**                                     **4.27**   **7.49**
  **026**                             **F**   **66**      **1**                      **3.70**                                     1.33       7.75
  020                                 M       55          2                          2.57                                         **5.45**   2.99
  004                                 M       58          11                         2.29                                         2.98       **4.04**
  006                                 F       66          2                          −0.34                                        −0.09      0.20
  **Semantic dementia**                                                                                                                      
  **019**                             **M**   **59**      **2**                      **6.58**                                     **9.41**   **12.86**
  **028**                             **F**   **57**      **2**                      **5.03**                                     **4.54**   **4.10**
  **015**                             **M**   **69**      **2**                      **3.71**                                     **6.10**   **4.58**
  002                                 M       47          6                          1.42                                         0.12       0.19
  021                                 F       62          5                          1.04                                         0.78       2.46
  022                                 M       74          2                          0.97                                         1.03       0.11
  011                                 F       54          4                          −0.4                                         −2.72      **3.23**
  **Progressive nonfluent aphasia**                                                                                                          
  016                                 **M**   **57**      **2**                      **3.75**                                     2.00       0.54

**Abbreviations:** FTD, frontotemporal dementia; OFC, orbitofrontal cortex.

###### 

Regions with increased normalized metabolic activity

  Voxel of interest                    Peak voxel coordinates   Cluster size   Uncorrected voxel *P* value   False discovery rate-corrected *P* value for small volume adjustment   Mean change in normalized metabolic activity   Paired *t*-statistic   95% CI          
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------ -------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------- ------ --------------
  **For all FTD**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Left insula                          44                       4              2                             1198                                                                   0.001                                          0.016                  3.17%    4.10   1.69--5.35
  Right insula                         −44                      6              0                             455                                                                    0.001                                          0.015                  3.37%    4.87   2.08--5.31
  Left OFC                             24                       54             −36                           194                                                                    0.007                                          0.045                  4.54%    4.79   2.76--7.19
  **Behavioral variant FTD (n = 7)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Left thalamus                        22                       −6             −8                            140                                                                    0.018                                          0.10                   5.22%    2.29   −0.43--13.04
  Left anterior cingulate              12                       36             24                            438                                                                    0.004                                          0.048                  5.93%    3.28   1.16--7.93
  **Semantic dementia (n = 8)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  Right insula                         −36                      22             2                             109                                                                    0.006                                          0.086                  4.77%    3.32   1.55--9.26
  Left OFC                             38                       44             0                             272                                                                    0.004                                          0.056                  5.34%    3.42   1.7--9.33

**Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; FTD, frontotemporal dementia syndromes; OFC, orbitofrontal cortex.

###### 

Repeated measures *t*-test results for 16 study completers on secondary behavioral and functional outcome measures

  Behavioral or functional Outcome measure (minimum-- maximum score possible)   Baseline mean, SD   Two months mean, SD   Change from baseline                             *P* value \[95% CI\] for repeated-measures *t*-test
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  Frontal Assessment Battery (0--18)                                            9.82, 5.09          9.58, 5.75            −2.4%[a](#tfn3-ndt-7-415){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.69 \[−1.0--1.5\]
  Frontal Behavioral Inventory (0--72)                                          27, 12.38           26.35, 11.61          −2.4%                                            0.33 \[−0.9--2.0\]
  Stereotypy Rating Inventory (0--60)                                           11.76, 471          10.52, 9.41           −10.5%                                           0.22 \[−0.9--3.5\]
  Clinical Dementia Rating scale (0--3)                                         1.35, 0.90          1.44, 0.81            +6.7%                                            0.42 \[−0.3--0.2\]
  Sum of boxes CDR (0--15)                                                      6.97, 4.6           7.26, 4.35            +4.2%                                            0.29 \[−0.9--0.4\]
  Sum of boxes CDR-FTD (n = 9, 0--24)                                           7.17, 3.82          6.94, 3.75            −3.2%                                            0.60 \[−0.7--1.2\]
  UDPRS (motor subscale) (0--64)                                                4.18, 6.03          3.71, 6.31            −11.2%                                           0.47 \[−1.1--1.6\]

**Note:** Lower scores indicate reduction in severity for all instruments except the Frontal Assessment Battery, for which higher scores indicate reduction in symptom severity.

**Abbreviations:** UDPRS, United Parkinson Disease Rating Scale; CDR, Clinical Dementia Rating; CI, confidence interval.
